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THE BIG IDEA
When we need help, we can 

ask for God’s guidance.

THE BIBLE
Solomon Becomes King:  

I Kings 2:10-12; 3:3-14

WEEK 3 

PRESCHOOL LESSON GUIDE

WELCOME TIME

MUSIC | Spotlight Songs

  INSTRUCTIONS: You can lead kids in worship with any songs you like best, but here are a few 
songs that go along with this month’s theme. Make sure you have purchased any licenses required 
to play or perform these songs. For more information, read this!

  “Love Each Other” (Kidgspring)
  “You are My God” (Kidspring)
  “My Best Friend” (Hillsong Kids)
  “Follow” (Lifeway Kids)
  “God Loves Me Specially” (Orange Music)

ACTIVITY | Movie Memory

  INSTRUCTIONS: Call on the kids individually to answer the following questions. If they struggle 
to think of an answer, encourage them to ask other kids for help.

  Can you remember a movie that . . .
  Has talking animals?
  Has a princess?
  Has singing?
  Has a sequel?
  Has superheroes?
  Is based on a book?

  Were these questions easier or more difficult to answer with the help of your teammates?

http://stuffyoucanuse.org/copyright
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  Today’s Bible story is going to be about how King Solomon needed a lot more help than what his 
friends could give him. We’ll find out who he asked, and what he asked for!

ACTIVITY | Lights, Camera, Action!

  Even famous movie stars need to follow whatever their movie director says. The director tells 
the actors how they should act like the character they were chosen to play.

  Let’s play a game to see how well you can follow the voice of a director!
  INSTRUCTIONS: This is a variation of the game, “Red Light, Green Light.” Blindfold four or five 

kids and have them stand along one side of the room. Place an adult volunteer on the other side of 
the room — make sure there are no obstacles in between them and the kids — and tell the leader 
to yell out, “Lights, camera, action!” The blindfolded kids need to slowly make their way across to 
where the leader is, but must freeze as soon as they hear, “Lights.” They can only move when the 
leader says, “Action!” Continue to play until all the kids have reached the volunteer. Play again with 
a different set of kids until everyone has had a chance to play.

 # TODDLER HACK: You could either play “Red Light, Green Light” the usual way, or 
change the activity where toddlers can shout, “Lights, camera, action!” with you and 
strike a pose!

  When you were blindfolded, how did you know where you needed to go?
  That’s right! You needed to listen to the voice of the director and go in the direction of their voice. 

Just like we needed someone to help and guide us in this game, we need to be guided in other 
things every day! Let’s see what King Solomon did when he needed someone to guide him.

TEACHING TIME

BIBLE STORY | Solomon Becomes King

 # INSTRUCTIONS: Tell the Bible story from I Kings 2:10-12; 3:3-14. Prepare a cape (use a 
child-size robe for added silliness), crown, pillow, and teddy bear to use as you tell the 
story. You can also choose to have a kid act this out for the group instead.

  Last time, we heard about how Solomon’s brother Adonijah tried to become king all on his own, 
but that was not what God wanted. Through the help of some good friends, Solomon became 
the next king after his father, David. [Put on cape and crown.]

  King Solomon loved God and wanted to be a very good king to his people. But he wasn’t sure 
if he knew enough to be a great king like his father was. All that thinking made him sleepy. So, 
he went to sleep. [Remove crown, lay down on pillow, use the cape as a blanket, and hug the 
plush doll.]

  While Solomon was sleeping, God came and spoke to him in his dream! God told Solomon he 
could ask for anything he wanted! [Sit up in a praying position.]

  If you could ask God for anything you wanted, what would you ask God for?
  Those are all fun ideas! But Solomon asked for something very different. He asked 

for something called, “wisdom.”
  Does anyone know what wisdom means?

https://geni.us/Dt5LKZb
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  Wisdom means knowing what the best choice is to make in every situation. Solomon 
knew to be a good king, he would need to make lots of wise and good choices!

  God was very happy Solomon asked for wisdom, even though he could have asked for anything 
in the whole world. Soon, Solomon became the wisest, richest, most famous king ever! [Stand 
up, put the crown and cape back on.]

  Solomon knew who to turn to for the answer. Asking God is always the best choice!

BIG IDEA | When we need help, we can ask for God’s guidance.

  INSTRUCTIONS: Write the Big Idea and place it inside a gold envelope, sealing it with a gold foil 
seal and red ribbon (like this). Invite a volunteer to present the “award.” Once the Big Idea is read 
aloud, play awards music and encourage the kids to applaud.

  And the winner for today’s Big Idea is . . . When we need help, we can ask for God’s guidance!

VIDEO | Famous, Episode 3

  INSTRUCTIONS: Play this week’s episode of Cali’s World.

ACTIVITY | Stunt Doubles

  Have you ever seen a movie where they do really difficult stunts like backflips, flying across 
something, and jumping really high? A lot of times, the people in the movies get help from people 
called, “stunt doubles,” who help them out and do the hard moves for them.

  Let’s practice being stunt doubles! I’m going to tell you and your partner to do an action, but 
here’s the rule: one of you cannot move at all unless your partner moves you!

  INSTRUCTIONS: Pick two kids to come to the front. Have them complete the activity assigned 
to them, but one of them cannot move unless their partner moves them. Demonstrate how this 
works with another leader. Some of the actions you could assign are walk, crawl, roll, rub your 
belly, salute, etc.

 # TODDLER HACK: Have toddlers help you or another leader do each activity instead of 
moving each other.

  How did it feel when you couldn’t move until your partner helped you?
  How did it feel having to do everything for your partner?
  It’s wonderful that God gives us friends and other people to help us when we need it, just like 

we learned last time. But our best help comes from God, who helps us make wise choices in 
everything we do!

  So, before you ask anyone else, remember that when we need help, we can ask God for guidance!

PRAYER

  Dear God, thank you for always guiding us and helping us make the best choices. There are 
many people who can help us, but help us to remember to always ask you first because you 
always have the answer! Amen.

https://geni.us/m2E7y
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DISCUSSION TIME

SNACK | Crown Crackers

  INSTRUCTIONS: Provide each kid with a circular cracker with a thin layer of greek yogurt spread 
on it. Give the kids four to five blueberries to place on the edge of their cracker to create a crown.

  What did we just make with our snacks today? Yes, it’s a crown!
  Where does a crown go? Well, this one will go in our mouths, but we would wear a regular crown 

on our heads.
  Our head is where our brains are, which is what we need to use to make wise choices.
  Who helps us make wise choices? That’s right, God does!
  When we need help, we can ask God for guidance!

ACTIVITY | Where Does It Come From?

  INSTRUCTIONS: Gather the following items: a food item (or play food), a book, and a cup of 
water. Hold up each item as you ask about them.

  Where do we get food? Yes, they might come from the grocery store, our kitchen, or a restaurant.
  Where do we get books? Great answers! They might be from a library, a bookstore, an online 

store, from someone as a gift, or our own bookshelf.
  Where would you go to get a cup of water? Yes, a kitchen, drinking fountain, water faucet, 

refrigerator, or sink!
  We know where we can get all of these items, but Solomon asked for something totally different 

that he couldn’t get at the store or in his house.
  What did Solomon ask God for? Yup! He asked God to make him wise so he could be a good 

king.
  Solomon asked God for wisdom because he knew God was the only one who could help him 

make the right choices as king. When we need help, we can ask for God’s guidance.

ACTIVITY | Crown Toss

  INSTRUCTIONS: Set up six to twelve plastic trophies in a random pattern on the floor. You might 
want to secure them using heavy duty tape so they don’t fall over during the activity. Have the kids 
answer one of the questions below before trying to toss a plastic crown around a trophy from a 
distance.

 # TODDLER HACK: Set up the trophies like cones and have the kids form a chain and 
follow you as you walk around them while wearing the crown. Then, put the crown on 
one of the toddlers and let them lead the train.

  If you were Solomon, what do you think you would have asked God for?
  When do you need help?
  Who can help you make the best choices?

https://growcurriculum.org/CrownCrackers
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MEMORY VERSE | I Corinthians 10:31 (NIV)

  INSTRUCTIONS: Review the memory verse using the song, “Whatever You Do,” by Seeds Family 
Worship and the motions you learned in previous weeks. Then, set up a memory verse “Walk of 
Fame” (you will use this again next week) using the printables, staggering them across the floor 
in two columns like this.

  This month’s memory verse is: “So whether you eat or drink or whatever you do, do it all for 
the glory of God.”

  Let’s take turns walking along this memory verse “Walk of Fame” together and say the word of 
the memory verse that we step on!

PLAY TIME

While you’re waiting for parents to pick up their kids . . .

ACTIVITY | Coloring Page

  INSTRUCTIONS: Print and distribute the coloring page along with crayons or markers. As the 
kids color, you can review today’s Bible story, Big Idea, and memory verse!

ACTIVITY | Helper Hands

  INSTRUCTIONS: Set out a large sheet of paper. Trace each kid’s hand onto the paper. Then, set 
up basins of washable finger paints and have the kids fill in a hand outline with their handprint. 
Remind them God helps us whenever we need it!

ACTIVITY | Action Stars!

  INSTRUCTIONS: Help the kids channel their inner actors. Similar to the Stunt Doubles activity 
from earlier, but allow them to try out a variety of stunts you call out (e.g., jump, act like Spider-
Man, somersault, cartwheel, etc.). Make sure you lay out padded mats if needed. If your space 
cannot accommodate such play, play upbeat music and encourage the kids to pretend to be pop 
stars with pretend microphones and instruments!

Encourage your preschoolers to help clean up the room while they wait for their parents.

https://growcurriculum.org/WalkOfFame

